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  Merrifield’s Very Own Bi-Weekly Newspaper                                                                                                29 July 2016 

LONG WALK: College students tackled the epic Fish River Canyon walk over the holiday. For more pictures and a 

full report, see page 2.   

From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley 

The holidays have passed us by and I trust it was a most relaxing and re-energising time for everyone. During the 

three-week break, a college team of intrepid hikers undertook the 90-kilometre Fish River Canyon Trail in  

Namibia. This is a demanding hike and a real challenge for all concerned. The students came through the  

adventure well and learnt some valuable life lessons. A big thank you to the staff on the trip: Gary Nel, Morgan 

Johnston, Llewellyn King and, in particular, Sue Prinsloo, who was the primary organiser of the whole journey. 

Students also travelled to Tiffendel for a week of skiing and snowboarding, which certainly proved to be a great 

deal of fun (even without access to wifi and the internet!). Congratulations to a good number of our Border  

representatives who participated in a range of interprovincial tournaments over the vacation. 

This term we welcome Elizabeth Janse van Rensburg - a very experienced Afrikaans educator, who comes to us 

from a leading government school in East London to teach grades 7-10. We wish her a long and rewarding stay at 

Merrifield. The term has got off to a swift start with Parent/Teacher interviews and Awards Assemblies having 

already been undertaken. It is pleasing to see the good number of step-up, progress awards, as well as the high 

proportion of commendable achievers. Successful derby days were held last weekend with the annual college trip 

to St George’s in Port Elizabeth and the prep derby against Lilyfontein. This weekend the prep and college  

marimba bands fly out to Johannesburg to participate in the yearly International Marimba Festival where  

previously they have received national awards. We extend our best wishes to them as much as we wish our  

students in the National SAICE Water-Networking Competition well this weekend. They are also in Johannesburg 

as the Border regional finalists to participate in the nationwide challenge. Good luck to James Gibson, Kiam  

Venter and Dominique Plaatjes, who were in fact placed second nationally in this same competition last year. 

Clearly the third quarter is upon us. Have a great term ahead, everyone! 
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On 22 June a group of 12 students and four staff members left in the early hours of the morning to  

embark on an adventurous journey to Namibia to hike the Fish River Canyon.  

We began our gruelling decent on the 24th, carrying everything we would need for our five day walk of 

90km in our backpacks. We had to negotiate a variety of obstacles along the way: boulder hopping, soft 

powdery sand, thick beach sand, mountain and rock climbing as well as river crossings. The beautiful 

mountains, wildlife, clear starlit evenings and being close to nature made each day worthwhile.  

We all had to face our own challenges along the way. Everyone finished, changed and renewed, having 

learned valuable life lessons. Well done to both students and staff for a memorable, life-changing  

adventure. – Mrs Sue Prinsloo 

Fish River Canyon Hike 2016 
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Stars of the week 
College Academic Awards 

Grade 8  

Gold Awards: Erin-Rose Handley, Jessica Craddock, 

Catherine Bruce, Catherine Williams-Jones and   

Joshua Emslie.  

Grade 9 

Gold Awards: Sofia Olivier, Benjamin Brent, Coleen 

Grobler, Paige Wardle, Khian Denison, Britney 

Schroeder, Janna Bamberger and Taoni Mansingh.  

Grade 10 

Gold Awards: Farah Narkedien, Lithalelanga  

Chimusoro, Michael Williams-Jones and  

Luchulumanco Matiso.  

Grade 11 

Academic Honours: Jenna Jones and Yhovaan 

Mansingh. 

Academic Colours: Danielle Fredericks, Ruqaiyah 

Peer, Dominique Plaatjes and Michaela Liesching.  

Students of the week 

26 July 

Samiha Dhoda (3P): For her diligent attitude towards 

her school work and her polite, kind ways.  

Daniella Webb (2R): For her excellent reading and 

always working hard in class. 

Tiara Keen (1H): For always producing super work. 

Congratulations to Grade 11 student 

Yhovaan Mansingh for winning top  

honours at the SACEE Speech competition 

held this week. Competing against  

speakers from schools around East  

London, Yhovaan’s speech on the benefits 

of taking calculated risks saw him win first 

place in the Senior category. Well done! 

Catherine Bruce in Grade 8 also took part 

in the competition, in the junior section.  

The Grade 5s made sandwiches in  

isiXhosa as part of their classwork.  

Pictured here are Jenna Wheatley and 

Hannah Richardson.  

The Matrics did 
their last chemistry 
practical this week 
— a titration to  
determine the  
concentration of 
an acid using a 
standardised  
solution of a base. 
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Grade 3 students celebrated their heritage and South Africa, dressing up this week to reflect where they 
come from and the amazing country where they live today. 

Proud of our Roots 
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SURFING 
Grade 11 Merrifield student Danica Stockigt surfed in a number of contests during the last four weeks. She 
made finals in the Roxy JBay Junior Pro event and in the Tigers Milk Classic held in Cape Town. She was for-
tunate to surf against a pro from Hawaii and three SA Champs, gaining a fair amount of experience and 
beating some of them. She is now ranked 3rd overall in South Africa and 2nd in her age group. Danica was 
also selected to represent Buffalo City at The U20 SA Champs to be held in Cape Town next month. 
SQUASH 
Peter Townes, Grade 9, played for the Border U16A team over the holidays. 
HOCKEY 
David Simms, Grade 10, played for the Border U16B team which won the interprovincial tournament. For-
mer student Suubi Sekawabe played for the U16 SA B team. We are very proud of both boys.  
TENNIS 
Grade 9 student Dylan Smith took part in the Super Sevens tournament in Durban. After knocking out the 
number 2 seed , Charl Morgan,  6-1, 6-0, in the quarter finals of the boys Platinum U16 Section of the TSA 
National Series in Kwa-Zulu Natal in July, 15 year old Dylan Smith lost in  three sets in the semi-finals and 
ended fourth in the 32 player draw.  He also reached the semifinals in the U16 doubles with his  partner 
Nyathi Motlojoa. Dylan also competed in the Men’s Section of the Buffalo City mini 4 Tennis Tournament 
held in East London over the weekend. Dylan took the men's singles title 6-3,  6- 0,  beating Kwanda-
Kwanele Mbalekwa in the final. 
Grade 11 student Sam Townes took part in a Tennis Academy in America during the July holidays.  
CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 
Grade 11 student Christian Hempel competed in the Eastern Cape Compak Sporting Grand Prix held at the 
PE Clay Target Club on 2-3 July. Christian shot extremely well, winning gold in the Junior Section (under 21s) 
and winning silver overall.  
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DERBY DAYS 
23 July: Merrifield vs Lilyfontein: U11 netball lost; U12 netball lost 7-1; U13 boys hockey won 3-0; U9 
girls hockey won 3-0; U10 girls hockey lost 6-5; U11 girls lost 2-0; U9A boys won 7-2 and B won 5-0; U10 
boys won 4-2; U11 boys won 7-1; and U13 girls lost 2-0. 
22-23 July: College Derby vs St George's at Port Elizabeth. Hockey: 1st Girls won 3-1; 1st Boys won 8-0. 
Soccer: Merrifield won 2-1; Squash: Merrifield won 5-0; Tennis and Netball games were rained out. 

HORSE RIDING 
Demi and Emerson Nel took part in the 2016 BEC Winter Show and rode exceptionally well. Demi 
achieved nine first places.  Demi and her pony Diesel won all of their classes in dressage and showing. 
Emerson and her pony Lazarou, rode a beautiful Clear Round in their jumping. Emerson was the  
youngest in her event.  She rode against high school girls and adults. 
Simonique Rose also competed in the BEC Winter Show held at the East London Show Grounds. She 
came first in 80cm show jumping on Saturday riding Skye and achieved a first place in the championship 
on Sunday for riding Skye and Magic. Simonique also got a first place for the Working Hunter  
Competition on Skye. 
Chloe Pagel, in Grade 5, was selected to represent the Eastern Cape in their Novice or Challenge  
Showing Team, at the 2016 South African Pony, Childrens and Junior Championships at Kyalami  
Equestrian Park in Johannesburg during the school holidays. The EC team did extremely well, winning 
the gold and becoming the 2016 SA Champions in the Novice Showing event.  Chloe and her pony,  
Dimmock Creme Caramel, were placed 1st in their Novice Show Riding Pony class which they rode for 
the novice team.  There were five girls in the novice team - four of them from East London and one from 
Port Elizabeth.  Chloe and Creme Caramel also entered in a couple of individual classes at the 
show. They placed 4th out of 17 riders in the Novice Show Pony class, and 5th out of 21 riders in the 
Novice Show Riding Pony class.  It was Chloe's first time as a SA Champs entrant. Well done! 
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Matthew and Rachel Mangold were part of 
the 880 volunteers who made up more than 
300 000 food packs on 17 July at  
Hemingways as part of the Stop Hunger 
Now campaign, a Nelson Mandela Day  
initiative. 

The Pre-Primary children have been enjoying their bigger sandpit, extended over the holidays thanks to 

MySchool funds. Thank you to parents and supporters for swiping, it makes a difference!  

Sahana Phillip visited Fundukwazi School for the  
Mentally Impaired in Mdanstane and donated  
nutritional supplements as her contribution for  
Mandela Day 2016. 
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On Saturday the 23 July, the first annual  
African Angels Ale Trail Fundraiser took place 
at The Brewery on the east coast. 
It was an initiative aimed at raising funds for 
the Independent School called African Angels 
situated near Chintsa East. We had two caring 
individuals who gave up their Saturday to be 
marshalls at the event-a big thank you to Farah 
Narkedien and Rebekah Krull for all their 
effort. 

Two newborn bunnies were found on campus while 
the grass was being cut over the holidays. A shelter 
has been erected to keep them dry and warm, and 
they are growing rapidly.  

Happy birthday to the following Merrifield staff and 

students, for the period 25 June to 29 July:  

Students: Jakob Barden, Kristen Kaiser, Nathan Bendle, 

Sophie Phillips, Sinovuyo Kobo, Noel Bendisch, 

Matthew Wood, Matthew Sparg, Michael  

Williams-Jones, Lithabe Shweni, Hlomla Henna, Saskia 

Giese, Reid Tebbutt, Kwanda Mxunyelwa, Kwandisiwe 

Mxunyelwa, Lauren Petzer, Alexa Talbot, Athenkosi 

Tungata, Gia Ferrucci, Vida Mbewana, Hannah Evers, Likho Kayula, Natalie Taylor, Camille Beau, Dayton 

Hartley, Caleb Xantho, Dane Flanegan, Eden Morgan, Azzo Tshiki, Luhle Nqabeni, William Bendle, Riley 

Broughton-Clarke, Thomas Craddock, Emma Bezuidenhout, Imivuyo Mbewana, Gemma Kieck, Jonathan 

Love, Lutho Ntobongwana, Buhle Ngweba, Yannik Zinser, Inathi Nabo, Siphosethu Nkqayi, Ruqaiyah 

Peer, Yhovaan Mansingh, Nirvaan Naidoo, ZhiHeng Chen, Brayden Bathelor, Anna Boon, Dana Du Preez, 

Ntokomalo Zwane, Anna Ford, Mbutokazi Mavuso, Evren Arabaci, Unako Henna, Mvelo Sibam and 

Alizwa Nyamza.  

Staff: Nomaxhosa Duna, Eileen Miles, Chiara Ronchetti, Komani Nonzamo, Danielle Tennant, Di Prior, 

Jolandie Fielden, Llewellyn King, Nonkuthalo Ndamane, Julie Xantho and Anne McLaren.   

AU PAIR AVAILABLE: Melissa Swartz is looking for a family to au pair for. 

“I have an Honours degree in Psychology and plenty of experience with children as I used to run a riding school. 
My younger brother is deaf so I can speak Sign Language as well. I have lots of patience with children who have 
learning disabilities. I am prepared to offer my services from Monday to Friday and times that suit you. I am  
willing to drop off at school in the mornings if I find a family with a busy schedule. I would like to offer the added 
benefit of horse riding lessons if you would like. Horse riding is a great social sport as well as a full body work out. 
I am a multiple national champion rider, and I have been riding for 28yrs so your child/children will be in good 
hands. Please contact me on 072 581 2380 if you would like to meet with me.” 

Bunnies on campus! 


